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The Directors confi rm that the Company has complied with the Principles and underlying Provisions relating to 
Directors’ remuneration of The Combined Code on Corporate Governance and that this Remuneration Report 
has been prepared in accordance with the Directors’ Remuneration Report Regulations 2002. Details of each 
individual Director’s remuneration for 2008 are set out on page 58. Information on Directors’ share and share 
option interests may be found on pages 61 to 63.

Remuneration Committee: Composition, Responsibilities and Operation
The names of the members of the Committee who served during the year ended 31 December 2008 are as follows:

Nigel Northridge  Chairman

Roy McGlone  (resigned 1 September 2008)

David Hamill 

Robert MacLeod 

The Committee has been entirely composed of Independent Non-executive Directors throughout the year. 
The members of the Committee have no personal fi nancial interest, other than as shareholders, in the matters 
to be decided, no potential confl icts of interest arising from cross-directorships and no day-to-day operational 
responsibility within the Group. 

The Committee’s principal function is to determine the policy on remuneration for the most senior executives 
of the Group and to approve the specifi c remuneration of the Executive Directors and the Company Secretary, 
including their service contracts. The Committee also has responsibility for making a recommendation to the 
Board in respect of the remuneration of the Chairman. The Committee’s remit therefore includes, but is not 
restricted to, basic salary, benefi ts in kind, performance related awards, share options and share awards, Long-
term Incentive Schemes, pension rights, and any compensation or termination payments. 

In exercising its responsibilities the Committee has access to professional advice, both inside and outside 
the Company, and consults with the Chairman and Group Chief Executive. The Company Secretary acts 
as Secretary to the Committee. The full Terms of Reference of the Committee are available on our website 
at http://ir.aggreko.com/agk_ir/cg/.

There are a number of external advisers appointed by the Company who advise on remuneration matters for 
the wider workforce and also provide advice to the Committee from time to time. Principal advisers in the year 
were as follows: 

   Kepler Associates provided remuneration consultancy with respect to basic salary, bonus plans and executive 
Long-term Incentive Plans.

   New Bridge Street Consultants provided advice on the implementation and administration of share plans.

   Mercer Human Resource Consulting provided advice on retirement benefi ts in the UK and overseas and 
administers the Group’s UK defi ned benefi t pension scheme.

Remuneration Policy 
The Committee has applied the following policy for the remuneration of Executive Directors throughout 2008. 
It is intended that, subject to any change in circumstances or best practice, this policy will apply in 2009 and 
in future years.

Annual Salaries
Salaries are determined by a combination of the individual’s contribution to the business and the market rate for 
the position. The Company aims to pay the market median for standard performance and pays up to the market 
upper quartile for upper quartile performance. On occasions it may be necessary to pay above the market median 
to attract people of the right calibre to meet the needs of the business. In setting annual salaries, as with other 
elements of remuneration, the Committee has discretion to consider all relevant factors, including performance 
on environmental, social and governance issues.

The appropriate market rate is the rate in the market place from which the individual is most likely to be 
recruited. The Company operates in a number of market places throughout the world where remuneration 
practice and levels differ. This can result in pay and benefi t differentials between the Executive Directors.

In arriving at an appropriate market rate, we commission studies from our advisers, who carry out in-depth research 
on the practices of Aggreko’s peer group in the UK to establish accurate benchmarks. The same approach is taken 
for expatriate and overseas salaries where reference is made to the appropriate data for the geographical location.
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The Company’s pay systems are designed to allow progression that refl ects an individual’s contribution to 
the business and to control overall cost. Pay and benefi t structures are designed to be cost effective to be able 
to attract and retain a high-quality executive management team whilst achieving best value for shareholders. 
The Company is always mindful of the need for good corporate governance in respect of pay and benefi ts for 
all its employees including Directors.

Performance related elements of Remuneration
At least 50% of Executive Directors’ cash remuneration is related to performance; performance targets are related 
to audited measures such as Return on Capital Employed, Trading Profi t or Group Diluted Earnings per Share. In 
designing the performance-related elements of remuneration for Executive Directors, the Remuneration Committee 
has sought to achieve a balance between incentives which drive short-term performance with those that reward 
long-term growth in shareholder value. For all Executive Directors, the potential awards available under the 
long-term incentives are larger than those available under short-term incentives. Executive Directors thus have 
a strong incentive not to sacrifi ce the long-term creation of value for short-term performance, and the Committee 
is satisfi ed that the Company’s incentive structure does not raise environmental, social or governance risks by 
inadvertently motivating irresponsible behaviour.

Annual Bonus Scheme
The purpose of the Annual Bonus Scheme is to drive the short-term performance of the Group. Targets are 
measured against the performance of the business in a fi nancial year. Bonuses are paid following Audit Committee 
approval of the previous year’s trading results, at which point the targets and quanta of bonuses for the current year 
are set. Bonuses for Executive Directors with regional management responsibilities will generally have half of their 
bonus related to the performance of their area of the business, and half related to Group Diluted Earnings per Share 
(D-EPS); bonus targets are related to performance against the budgets approved by the Board. The Group Chief 
Executive and Finance Director’s bonuses are measured exclusively against D-EPS. In 2008 the maximum bonus 
earnings for the Group Chief Executive and the Regional Director responsible for North America were 125% 
of salary, and of other Executive Directors 100% of salary.

Long-term Incentive Programme
A Long-term Incentive Programme was introduced in 2004 and revised with the approval of shareholders in 2008. 
Its purpose is to balance the Annual Bonus Scheme by providing an incentive which rewards long-term growth 
in earnings, returns on capital and share price appreciation. It also aids retention of talented senior managers. 
The Programme is implemented annually and consists of two distinct elements: the Performance Share Plan 
(PSP) and the Co-investment Plan (CIP). In 2008 120 individuals – about 4% of employees – were invited 
to join one or both of the Plans.

The CIP and PSP have common performance measurement periods (three years) and performance criteria 
(compound annual growth over the performance period of D-EPS and Return on Average Capital Employed). 
The PSP is a nil-cost conditional award of shares, some, all, or none of which vest depending on performance 
against the targets; the number of shares conditionally awarded is related to the salary of the individual concerned 
and their level within the Company. Since its inception, the largest Performance Share Plan award has been 
equivalent to 100% of the recipient’s salary, although the rules of the scheme permit higher levels. The CIP 
offers individuals the opportunity to subscribe shares in Aggreko up to a maximum value of 30% of their salary 
each year they are invited to join the Plan; if they hold those shares for the entirety of the performance 
measurement period, they will be entitled to receive a minimum award of one share for every two they 
subscribed, plus a performance-related award of a further two shares for every three they subscribed. 

The performance criteria for the Long-term Incentive Programme are set annually; in 2008 they were:

   75% of the award will be measured against the real compound annual growth in D-EPS over the three-year 
performance measurement period in a range of 3% to 10%. No performance shares will be awarded against this 
element if performance is less than 3% and awards will increase straight-line to the maximum at 10% growth.

   25% of the award will be measured against the average return on capital employed over the performance 
period in a range of 23% to 25%. No performance shares will be awarded against this element if performance 
is less than 23% and awards will increase straight-line to the maximum at 25% ROCE.

In addition to the above, and to reward truly exceptional performance, the number of shares awarded to 
participants in the Long-term Incentive Programme may be increased by between 1.3 and 2.0 times if the 
real compound annual growth in D-EPS over the three-year performance measurement period is in a range 
of 13% to 20%.
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Sharesave Plans
The Board believes that Sharesave schemes are valuable in aligning the interests of employees and shareholders, 
and the Company seeks to make it possible for as many employees as practicable to join the scheme or its various 
proxies. The Aggreko Sharesave Plans are normally offered annually to employees and Executive Directors who 
have at least three months’ continuous service, and allow a maximum of £250 per month to be saved and converted 
into Aggreko shares at the end of either three or fi ve year periods.

Executive Share Option Schemes
Prior to 2004 senior executives were invited to participate in an Executive Share Option Scheme at the 
discretion of the Committee. Following the implementation of the Performance Share and the Co-investment 
Plans, no further grants have been, or will be, made under these existing Executive Share Option Schemes.

The allocation of Executive Share Options was based on multiples of remuneration dependent upon the 
seniority and job size of the individual’s appointment, with the maximum multiple of 11/3 times remuneration 
in any one year being available to Executive Directors.

All executive options that have been granted are subject to performance conditions based on both total 
shareholder return (TSR) and growth in Earnings Per Share (EPS). TSR is calculated by reference to the increase 
in the Company’s share price plus dividends paid. EPS is Basic Earnings Per Share as disclosed in the Group 
Income Statement.

At the time when the individual wishes to exercise the option (which can only normally occur after three years 
have elapsed since grant), the growth in the Company’s TSR is compared with that of the FTSE Mid 250 Index 
(excluding investment trusts) over a specifi ed period. If the Company’s TSR matches or exceeds that index, and 
the Company’s EPS growth matches or exceeds the growth in the Retail Prices Index plus 3% per annum, over a 
specifi ed period, the option is capable of exercise. For options granted after 25 April 2001, retesting of performance 
conditions is limited to six monthly intervals between 3 and 5 years after the date of grant. For options granted 
before 25 April 2001, testing of the performance conditions is made with reference to EPS growth over three 
consecutive years prior to the date of exercise and TSR is measured for the period from the date of grant to the 
date of exercise. 

Retention of Shares by Executive Directors
The Committee has adopted a policy that encourages Executive Directors to use the Long-term Incentive Plans 
and Executive Share Option Schemes to acquire and retain a material number of shares in the Company with 
the objective of aligning their long-term interests with those of other shareholders. Under this policy, on vesting 
of share grants, Executive Directors, who are not within fi ve years of their normal retirement age, should hold at 
least 50% of the net proceeds in shares until their aggregate holding is equivalent to at least 100% of their salary.

Other Benefi ts
Other benefi ts, including pensions, are based on current market practice and take into account long-term trends 
in provision. Further details on pension provision are set out on pages 59 and 60.

Service Contracts and Notice Periods
All of the Executive Directors have service agreements that require one year’s notice of termination from the 
individual and one year’s notice of termination from the Company. Derek Shepherd has a service contract 
that expires on 1 May 2009 while other Directors have a normal retirement age of 60. On early termination, 
Executive Directors are entitled to basic salary and benefi ts for the notice period at the rate current at the date 
of termination.

External Appointments
Rupert Soames is a Non-executive Director of Electrocomponents plc and is permitted to retain earnings from 
this position; these earnings amounted to £42,500 for the year ended 31 December 2008 (2007: £18,667). Angus 
Cockburn is a Non-executive Director of Galiform Plc. He is permitted to retain his earnings from that position 
and these earnings amounted to £48,000 for the year ended 31 December 2008 (2007: £46,515).

Remuneration of Chairman and Non-executive Directors
The Board, within the limits set out in the Articles of Association, determines the remuneration policy and level 
of fees for the Non-executive Directors. The Remuneration Committee recommends remuneration policy and 
level of fees for the Chairman to the Board. Remuneration comprises an annual fee for acting as a Chairman 
or Non-executive Director of the Company. Additional fees are paid to Non-executive Directors in respect of 
service as Chairman of the Audit and Remuneration Committees and as Senior Independent Director. When 
setting these fees, reference is made to information provided by a number of remuneration surveys, the extent of 
the duties performed, and the size of the Company. The Chairman and Non-executive Directors are not eligible 
for bonuses, retirement benefi ts or to participate in any share scheme operated by the Company.

Remuneration Report continued
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Service Contracts
The directors have service contracts or letters of appointment as follows:  

  Effective Un-expired Term  Notice
  date of contract as at 31 December 2008 Period

Chairman:
P G Rogerson  Letter of Appointment 24 April 2008* 2 years and 4 months –

Executives:
R C Soames Service Agreement 1 July 2003 – 1 year
F A B Shepherd Service Agreement 1 January 2007* – 1 year
A G Cockburn Service Agreement 1 May 2000 – 1 year
G P Walker  Service Agreement 18 January 2001 – 1 year
K Pandya Service Agreement 20 June 2005 – 1 year
W F Caplan Service Agreement 17 November 2008 – 6 months**

Non-executives:
A C Salvesen Letter of Appointment 29 September 2006*  9 months –
N H Northridge Letter of Appointment 14 February 2008* 2 years and 2 months –
D C M Hamill Letter of Appointment 1 May 2007* 1 year and 4 months –
R J MacLeod Letter of Appointment 10 September 2007 1 year and 8 months –
R J King Letter of Appointment 2 February 2009 – –
*  Replaces an earlier contract/letter of appointment.
** Increased to 1 year with effect from 17 November 2009.

Review of past performance
The following chart shows at the value as at 31 December 2008 of £100 invested in the Company on 31 December 
2003 compared with the value of £100 invested in the FTSE Mid 250 over the same period. The other points 
plotted are the values at the intervening fi nancial year-ends. The FTSE Mid 250 was selected as this general 
index is considered more appropriate than sector and peer group comparators given the unique nature of the 
Company’s business. 

Source: Datastream Aggreko  FTSE 250
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The following tables provide details of the emoluments, pension entitlements and share interests of the Directors. 
This information is audited.

Emoluments 
The emoluments (excluding pension contributions) of Directors during the year and during 2007 were as follows:
      Annual Bonus 
   Salary Fees Benefi ts in Kind (Note 4) Other Pay 2008 Total
2008 Emoluments  Note £ £ £ £ £ £

Chairman:
P G Rogerson   – 132,500 – – – 132,500

Executives:
R C Soames   480,000 – 1,054 625,000 – 1,106,054
F A B Shepherd   286,250 – 108,102 292,500 – 686,852
A G Cockburn   290,000 – 19,130 300,000 – 609,130
G P Walker   242,322 – 16,417 249,432 – 508,171
K Pandya   264,000 – 1,054 211,720 36,559 513,333
W F Caplan  1 32,884  – 180 –  – 33,064

Non-executives:
A C Salvesen   – 39,000 – – – 39,000
N H Northridge   – 48,000 – – – 48,000
R V McGlone   – 28,685 – – – 28,685
D C M Hamill   – 39,000 – – – 39,000
R J MacLeod   – 41,000 – – – 41,000
2008 Total   1,595,456 328,185 145,937 1,678,652 36,559 3,784,789

   Salary Fees Benefi ts in Kind Annual Bonus Other Pay 2007 Total
2007 Emoluments  Note £ £ £ £ £ £

Chairman:
P G Rogerson   – 108,000 – – – 108,000

Executives:
R C Soames   437,500 – 6,147 460,000 – 903,647
F A B Shepherd   270,000 – 93,570 210,000 – 573,570
A G Cockburn   265,000 – 19,156 210,000 – 494,156
G P Walker   213,619 – 13,517 110,617 – 337,753
K Pandya   243,300 – 1,080 195,000 32,263 471,643

Non-executives:
A C Salvesen   – 34,500 – – – 34,500
N H Northridge   – 42,000 – – – 42,000
R V McGlone   – 38,750 – – – 38,750
D C Hamill  2 – 23,500 – – – 23,500
R J MacLeod  3 – 11,076  – – – 11,076
2007 Total   1,429,419 257,826 133,470 1,185,617 32,263 3,038,595
Note 1: 2008 Emoluments are from date of appointment on 17 November 2008.
Note 2: 2007 Emoluments are from date of appointment on 1 May 2007.
Note 3: 2007 Emoluments are from date of appointment on 10 September 2007.
Note 4: Annual bonus is calculated based on actual salary as at 31 December 2008.

Benefi ts in kind are made up of private health care, taxable life insurance benefi ts, car costs and the allowances 
paid to directors on expatriate secondment.

Other pay represents the amount paid to Directors in order to fund pension benefi ts beyond the HM Revenue 
and Customs earnings cap. Following 5 April 2006, Directors have been allowed to receive part of their pension 
entitlement as taxable pay.

Rupert Soames was the highest paid director. His entitlements under the Pension plan and details of his potential 
receipt of shares under the Executive Share Option Schemes and Long-term Incentive Arrangements are 
disclosed separately.

Remuneration Report continued
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Performance targets were set for the 2008 annual bonus in March 2008. The Group Chief Executive and the 
Executive Director responsible for North America had a maximum bonus opportunity of 125% of basic salary 
and the other executive directors a maximum of 100%. The performance target for the Chief Executive and 
Finance Director was based solely on growth in Diluted Earnings Per Share and the performance target for 
regional Executive Directors was based as to 50% of bonus on growth in D-EPS, 40% as to growth in regional 
trading profi t and 10% based on regional ROCE. The growth in D-EPS for the year was 52%. For Aggreko 
Europe, Aggreko International and Aggreko North America the growth in regional trading profi t was 6%, 56% 
and 15% respectively and the regional ROCE was 24%, 48% and 31% respectively. This resulted in bonuses 
payable as percentages of salary for each of the directors as follows: Rupert Soames: 125%; Derek Shepherd: 
100%; Angus Cockburn: 100%; George Walker: 101% and Kash Pandya: 79%.

Details of changes in basic salary and fees are set out in the table below. Kash Pandya’s salary was increased 
to £290,000 with effect from 1 January 2009 on his appointment as Regional Director, Aggreko International 
and his move to Dubai. In the light of the challenging macro-economic environment the Board does not intend 
to award any increases in salary to Directors in 2009.
   Rate of Annual Rate of Annual
   Salary and Fees Salary and Fees 
 Note Currency at 31 Dec 2008 at 31 Dec 2007 Increase %

Chairman:
P G Rogerson  Sterling 145,000 120,000 20.83

Executives:  
R C Soames  Sterling 500,000 460,000 8.69
F A B Shepherd  Sterling 292,500 280,000 4.46
A G Cockburn  Sterling 300,000 280,000 7.14
G P Walker  US dollars 460,000 443,000 3.84
K Pandya  Sterling 268,000 260,000 3.07
W F Caplan  Sterling 270,000 n/a n/a
    
Non-executives:
A C Salvesen  Sterling 42,000 36,000 16.66
N H Northridge  Sterling 52,000 44,000 18.18
R V McGlone 1 Sterling 48,000 41,000 17.07
D C M Hamill  Sterling 42,000 36,000 16.66
R J MacLeod 2 Sterling 48,000 36,000 33.33
R J King  Sterling n/a n/a n/a
Note 1: Salary in bold as at retirement on 1 September 2008.
Note 2: Salary as at 31 December 2008 includes increase on appointment as Chairman of Audit Committee on 1 September 2008.

Pension Entitlements
Executive Directors participate in defi ned contribution plans that are designed to be in line with the median 
practice in the relevant country but Executive Directors who reside in the United Kingdom and who joined 
the Board before 1 April 2002 participate in a defi ned benefi ts plan.

Rupert Soames, Kash Pandya and Bill Caplan are members of the Aggreko plc Group Personal Pension Plan. 
Rupert Soames is entitled to a pension contribution from the Company of 25% of his basic salary and Kash 
Pandya and Bill Caplan are entitled to a Company contribution of 20%. 

George Walker is entitled to participate in the Employees’ Savings Investment Retirement plan and the 
Supplemental Executive Retirement plan of Aggreko LLC, which are governed by the laws of the United 
States. These plans allow contributions by the employee and the Group to be deferred for tax.

Contributions paid by the Company under the defi ned contribution plans during the year are as follows:
   Company  Company
   contributions  contributions
   during during
   2008 2007
   £ £

R C Soames   125,624 103,750
G P Walker   80,179 81,482
K Pandya   15,840 15,840
W F Caplan   – n/a
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Angus Cockburn joined the Company before 1 April 2002 and is a member of the Aggreko plc Pension Scheme 
which is a funded, defi ned benefi t scheme approved by HM Revenue & Customs. The key elements of his 
benefi ts are:

   a normal retirement age of 60;

   for service up to 31 December 2006, a benefi ts accrual rate of 1/30th for each year’s service (fi nal salary is subject 
to the earnings cap for service to 5 April 2006);

   for service after 1 January 2007 the accrual of benefi ts will be on a ‘career average’ basis at a rate of 1/30th 
for each year’s service;

   an employee contribution rate of 6% of Pensionable Earnings; and

   a spouse’s pension on death.

The following disclosure relates to Angus Cockburn’s membership of the Scheme.
    Increase    Increase
   Increase in Accrued Transfer Transfer  in Transfer
  Accrued in Accrued Pension Value of Value of  Value during
  Pension at Pension during 2008 Accrued Accrued Director’s 2008 net of
  31 Dec during (net of Pension at Pension at Contributions Director’s
  2008 2008 infl ation) 31 Dec 2008 31 Dec 2007 during 2008 Contributions
 Age £ pa  £ pa £ pa £ £ £ £

A G Cockburn 45 49,262 11,556 9,671 650,254 479,238 16,800 154,216

The transfer values have been calculated in accordance with the guidance note ‘GN11’ published by the Institute 
of Actuaries and Faculty of Actuaries.

The accrued pension is the amount which would be paid at the anticipated retirement date if the Director 
left service as at 31 December 2008, with no allowance for increases in the period between leaving service 
and retirement. 

Angus Cockburn is also entitled to a pension of £2,162 per annum payable from age 60 from the Aggreko plc 
Pension Scheme resulting from benefi ts transferred in from the scheme of a previous employer. This benefi t 
is not included in the above disclosure.

All Executive Directors who are members of a pension plan are provided with a lump sum death in service benefi t 
of four times salary. Derek Shepherd is provided with a lump sum death in service benefi t of two times salary. 

Remuneration Report continued
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Share Interests
The interests of persons who were Directors during the year in the share capital of the Company were as follows: 

  Granted Lapsed Exercised   Date
  during during during  Option from which
 31.12.2007 year year year 31.12.2008 Price exercisable Expiry Date

Performance Share Plan
R C Soames 214,957 – – 214,957 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
R C Soames 129,252 – – – 129,252 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
R C Soames 86,639 – – – 86,639 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
R C Soames – 154,882 – – 154,882 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
F A B Shepherd 94,043 – – 94,043 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
F A B Shepherd 57,381 – – – 57,381 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
F A B Shepherd 37,996 – – – 37,996 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
A G Cockburn 83,594 – – 83,594 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
A G Cockburn 53,571 – – – 53,571 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
A G Cockburn 36,534 –  – – 36,534 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
A G Cockburn – 65,994 – – 65,994 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
G P Walker 74,466 – – 74,466 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
G P Walker 51,063 – – – 51,063 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
G P Walker 30,707 – – – 30,707 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
G P Walker – 52,342 – – 52,342 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
K Pandya 64,706 – – 64,706 – nil 21.10.2008 21.04.2009
K Pandya 52,381 – – – 52,381 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
K Pandya 33,115 – – – 33,115 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
K Pandya – 61,280 – – 61,280 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011

Co-investment Plan
R C Soames 64,487 – – 64,487 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
R C Soames 38,772 – – – 38,772 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
R C Soames 25,992 – – – 25,992 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
R C Soames – 92,928 – – 92,928 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
F A B Shepherd 40,305 – – 40,305 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
F A B Shepherd 24,588 –  – – 24,588 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
F A B Shepherd 16,284 – – – 16,284 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
A G Cockburn 25,950 – – 25,950 – nil 14.04.2008 14.10.2008
A G Cockburn 22,956 – – – 22,956 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
A G Cockburn 15,654 – – – 15,654 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
A G Cockburn – 56,564 – – 56,564 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
G P Walker 21,882 – – – 21,882 nil 20.04.2009 20.10.2009
G P Walker 13,158 – – – 13,158 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
G P Walker – 44,864 – – 44,864 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011
K Pandya 27,730 – – 27,730 – nil 21.10.2008 21.04.2009
K Pandya 10,638 – – – 10,638 nil 19.04.2010 19.10.2010
K Pandya – 19,960 – – 19,960 nil 23.06.2011 23.12.2011

Executive Share Options
F A B Shepherd 46,729 – – 46,729 – 428p 23.08.2003 23.08.2010
A G Cockburn 38,940 – – 38,940 – 428p 23.08.2003 23.08.2010
G P Walker 47,163 – – 47,163 – 428p 23.08.2003 23.08.2010
G P Walker 121,952 – – – 121,952 457.5p 15.03.2004 15.03.2011
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  Granted Lapsed Exercised   Date
  during during during  Option from which
 31.12.2007 year year year 31.12.2008 Price exercisable Expiry Date

Sharesave Options
R C Soames 8,098 – – 8,098 – 117p 13.11.2007 13.05.2008
R C Soames 1,904 – – – 1,904 504p 09.11.2010 09.05.2011
F A B Shepherd 421 – – 421 – 117p 13.11.2007 13.05.2008
F A B Shepherd 4,689 – – – 4,689 189p 11.11.2008 11.05.2009
A G Cockburn 4,947 – – – 4,947 189p 11.11.2008 11.05.2009
A G Cockburn – 2,196 – – 2,196 437p 01.01.2012 01.07.2012
K Pandya 3,351 – – – 3,351 282p 10.11.2009 10.05.2010

US Stock Purchase Plan
G P Walker 1,323 – – – 1,323 487p 09.11.2009 09.02.2010
G P Walker – 2,611 – – 2,611 320p 29.10.2010 29.01.2011

The options under the Sharesave Option Schemes have been granted at a discount of 20% on the share price 
calculated over the three days prior to the date of invitation to participate, mature after three years and are 
normally exercisable in the six months following the maturity date. The options under the US Stock Purchase 
Plan have been granted at a discount of 15% on the closing share price on the date of grant, mature after two 
years and are normally exercisable in the three months following the maturity date. 

The options under the Executive Share Option Scheme are normally only exercisable once three years have 
elapsed from date of grant and lapse after ten years. The performance criteria that apply to the Executive Share 
Option Schemes are described on page 55.

Awards under the Performance Share and Co-investment Plans are normally made three years after the date 
of grant and are subject to performance conditions which are described on pages 55 and 56.

Information relating to the exercise of options (including the vesting of shares) by the Directors is as follows:
     Market 
     Price
  Exercised  Option On date
  during Date Price Exercised
  year Exercised Pence Pence

Performance Share Plan  
R C Soames  214,957 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
F A B Shepherd  94,043 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
A G Cockburn  83,594 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
G P Walker  74,466 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
K Pandya  64,706 21.10.2008 nil 485.50

Co-investment Plan    
R C Soames  64,487 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
F A B Shepherd  40,305 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
A G Cockburn  25,950 15.04.2008 nil 620.00
K Pandya  27,730 21.10.2008 nil 485.50
    
Executive Share Options    
A G Cockburn  38,940 08.09.2008 428.00 675.50
G P Walker  47,163 08.09.2008 428.00 675.50
F A B Shepherd  46,729 11.09.2008 428.00 633.00

Savings-related Share Options    
R C Soames  8,098 08.01.2008 117.00 490.25
F A B Shepherd  421 15.01.2008 117.00 484.75

The aggregate gain made on these exercises was £4,495,823 of which £1,762,779 related to the gain of the 
highest paid Director.

The market price of the shares at 31 December 2008 was 445.75 pence and the range during the year was 
366.75 pence to 734.50 pence.

Remuneration Report continued
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 31 December 2008 31 December 2007
 Ordinary Shares of 20p each Ordinary Shares of 20p each
Shares  Benefi cial Non-Benefi cial Benefi cial Non-Benefi cial

P G Rogerson  83,782 – 83,782 –
R C Soames  378,616 – 288,083 –
F A B Shepherd  202,478 – 121,068 –
A G Cockburn  146,709 – 110,224 –
G P Walker  156,099 – 123,270 –
K Pandya  64,639 – 25,942 –
W F Caplan  –* –* n/a n/a
A C Salvesen  7,981,075 2,125,000 7,981,075 2,125,000
N H Northridge  10,000 – 10,000 –
R V McGlone  8,000 – 8,000 –
D C M Hamill  4,000 – 4,000 –
R J MacLeod  20,000 – 10,000 –
R J King  –** –** n/a n/a

* As at date of appointment on 17 November 2008.
** As at date of appointment on 2 February 2009.

Rupert Soames, Derek Shepherd, Angus Cockburn, George Walker and Kash Pandya as Directors of the Company, 
have an interest in the holdings of the Aggreko Employee Benefi t Trust (the ‘EBT’) as potential benefi ciaries. 
The EBT is a trust established to distribute shares to employees of the Company and its subsidiaries in satisfaction 
of awards granted under the Aggreko Performance Share Plan 2004 and the Aggreko Co-investment Plan 2004. At 
31 December 2008, the trustees of the EBT held a total of 3,825,034 Aggreko plc ordinary shares (2007: 3,459,679) 
and this holding remains unchanged at the date of this report.

Since 31 December 2008 Derek Shepherd has received 4,689 shares as the result of the exercise of Sharesave 
options and Angus Cockburn has received 4,947 shares as the result of the exercise of Sharesave Options. There 
have been no other changes in Directors’ benefi cial and non-benefi cial interests in shares between the end of the 
fi nancial year and the date of this report. No Director was interested in any shares of subsidiary undertakings at 
any time during the year.

Nigel Northridge
Chairman, Remuneration Committee
5 March 2009

 




